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Abstract: The ecosystem services (ES) approach offers an integrated perspective of social-ecological
systems, suitable for holistic assessments of mining impacts. Yet for ES models to be policy-relevant,
methodological consensus in mining contexts is needed. We review articles assessing ES in mining
areas focusing on freshwater components and policy support potential. Twenty-six articles were
analysed concerning (i) methodological complexity (data types, number of parameters, processes
and ecosystem–human integration level) and (ii) potential applicability for policy development
(communication of uncertainties, scenario simulation, stakeholder participation and management
recommendations). Articles illustrate mining impacts on ES through valuation exercises mostly.
However, the lack of ground- and surface-water measurements, as well as insufficient representation
of the connectivity among soil, water and humans, leave room for improvements. Inclusion of
mining-specific environmental stressors models, increasing resolution of topographies, determination
of baseline ES patterns and inclusion of multi-stakeholder perspectives are advantageous for policy
support. We argue that achieving more holistic assessments exhorts practitioners to aim for high
social-ecological connectivity using mechanistic models where possible and using inductive methods
only where necessary. Due to data constraints, cause–effect networks might be the most feasible and
best solution. Thus, a policy-oriented framework is proposed, in which data science is directed to
environmental modelling for analysis of mining impacts on water ES.
Keywords: mining; ecosystem services; water resources; policy support
1. Introduction
Unsustainable patterns of anthropogenic water use are a major concern due to increasing
population growth and demand for goods and services [1–3]. The allocation of natural resources for
extractive purposes, like metallic, non-metallic or energy mineral mining, results in considerable shifts
in the benefit flow from ecosystems to humans. The requirements of large quantities of freshwater
resources and surfaces for inland mineral mining results in a considerable threat to biota [4–7]. Also,
freshwater production processes can be damaged, since most of the richest ore deposits are found
in mountains of upmost hydrological importance, as headwaters or for aquifer recharge and water
table level maintenance [4,8]. Mining impacts on water quality are also demonstrated. Turbidity,
toxicity (e.g., mercury, cyanide, heavy metals, arsenic), eutrophication, pH destabilization, aquatic
community disturbance and riparian habitat fragmentation are commonly reported mining impacts
on freshwater habitats [4,9–11]. Despite the high environmental risk, mining activities sustain a
substantial part of many countries’ economies. Considering that metal demand cannot be met by global
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recycling rates [12,13], the mining industry is urged to align mineral exploitation with sustainable
development [14].
Official tools, like environmental impact assessments (EIA), are used to determine if a mining
project complies with socio-environmental soundness or not [5,15]. Despite EIA’s key role in supporting
decision-making in mining contexts, deficient assessments can arise from incomplete scoping of
local needs, concealment of unsustainable mining practices [16,17] and feeble environmental policies
towards mining [18,19]. Sustainable management of water resources requires an accurate deliberation
of social-ecological impacts from mining, with the help of all the concerned stakeholders [3,5,20].
As suggested by the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment [1], the inclusion of ecosystem services
(ES) is crucial to address natural resource management with a more realistic and dynamic view
of the human–ecosystem interaction. ES are direct and indirect benefits that humans receive from
natural processes, highlighting our dependence on the health of ecosystems [21–23]. In fact, including
ES assessment (ESA) in EIA [24] has shown to provide better stakeholder interaction for impact
deliberation [25,26], greater focus on rural development and local livelihoods [27,28], and more
restoration options [29]. Moreover, ESA makes use of a system-level understanding of environmental
issues, like studying multiple feedbacks in a watershed for multi-sector management objectives [30].
Optimal data acquisition, processing and interpretation [31,32] help the completeness and accuracy
of ESA.
1.1. Freshwater Ecosystem Services in Mining Regions
The ES concept describes freshwater systems as providers of a broad range of benefits. Besides
water provision or waterways for transport, stakeholders in mining contexts also perceive regulatory
(e.g., buffering of flows), cultural (e.g., recreation) and supporting (e.g., nutrient cycling) services
from lakes, rivers and aquifers. In addition, terrestrial processes such as soil development or
water use by plants can determine hydrologic attributes (quantity, quality, location and timing)
of freshwater flows. The importance of considering these processes for assessing ES is clearly
stated in the reviews by Brauman et al. (2007) [33] and by Hallouin et al. (2018) [34]. Hydrologic
processes are needed for biophysical production of freshwater ES. When the effects from terrestrial
ecosystems on freshwater hydrologic attributes constitute a benefit to humans, the term ‘hydrologic
service’ is used [33]. Losses of hydrological structures due to mining activities (e.g., mountaintop
removal or dewatering) can irreversibly affect freshwater production and aquatic biodiversity [4].
For modelling freshwater ES in mining regions, McIntyre et al. (2014) point out main challenges
in ‘improving (relevance, quantity and quality of) observations of freshwater ecosystems before
and after the influence of mining’, as well as the need to enhance stakeholder participation and
the effective use of data and indicators [34]. Specifically for measuring biophysical states of
water, increasing software availability [35,36], data acquisition awareness among general public
and increasing affordability of devices for measuring water variables [37] are promising for generating
primary data for robust assessments.
1.2. Justification of This Review
ES studies in mining regions have shown that ES value plummets in mining sites [35–37].
The impairment of local livelihoods [26,38] and the unfeasibility of a full recovery of baseline ES [39–41]
have also been demonstrated. In fact, mined lands offer limited possibilities for restoring ecosystem
functions [42]. Despite these precedents, the inherent high complexity of social-ecological systems
(SES) [43] and the methodological multiplicity for assessing ES leave room for more precise modelling
of mining influences on freshwater ES [44–47], including both negative and positive feedbacks for
the full SES. Fast and holistic assessments of (potential) mining impacts on freshwater ES must be
developed through agreements among different experts addressing a single case study [48].
However, since no single ES modelling approach covers all needs and specifications [44],
and given the growing interest to build holistic assessments, it is important to draw lessons from
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multiple efforts addressing ES case studies in mining regions and propose common ground for
increasing policy relevance in future applications. We review ESA practice for inland mining contexts,
scoping the consideration of ecological processes, water biophysical state indicators, stakeholder
involvement and knowledge generation for policy development. To strengthen the validity of ESA,
the scientific community recommends the use of accurate indicators for ES quantification [46,49],
transparent communication of uncertainties [50,51], consideration of multiple demands, flows and
interactions [52,53], and overall model robustness [44,54]. Thus, ES modelling approaches are analysed
to reveal general trends in ESA for mining. Next, a systemic depiction of links and components
serves us to generalize how freshwater ES are often assessed in mining contexts. Finally, a proposed
framework revolves around how to build robust modelling approaches that support decision-making.
2. Materials and Methods
The reviewed articles were taken from the Web of Science (WOS) online database, on 20 March
2017, using the following search algorithm: publication year = 2000–2016; topic = ecosystem* service* +
mining; document type = article, yielding 202 publications. The search used 2000 as the starting year
because ESA frameworks were encouraged after the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) of
2005 [1]. Other terms like ‘ecological services’, ‘ecosystem goods’ or ‘environmental services’ were not
considered to focus on those articles relying on the assessment school recommended by MEA, thus
referring to human benefits from natural processes strictly as ‘ecosystem services’. The term ‘mine*’
was not used for topic search because it narrowed the number of resulting articles to less than half.
After obtaining raw results, 30 papers were excluded due to having marine ecosystems or data mining
focus. Next, 57 papers without modelling applications (i.e., reviews, framework proposals, mining
technologies, business, social, economic or policy papers) were also excluded. Likewise, 89 articles
mentioned ES but did not assess them, and were also excluded. Twenty-six articles that fitted our
reviewed scope were evaluated using the criteria and classes shown in Table 1, namely mining focus,
ES value basis, data sources, indicators of water biophysical state, ecological functionality, integration
of human–ecosystem spheres, model complexity, ESA output, trade-offs analysis, scenario simulation,
uncertainty assessment and stakeholder participation.
Table 1. Criteria for reviewing ecosystem services (ES) assessments applied to mining contexts.
Criteria - classes: definition
Mining focus
- good: considers the impacts of mining on ecosystem services.
- poor: mining is not analysed as a separate component.
Basis for ES valuation
- LULC: land-use, land-cover (ecosystem areas producing specific ES).
- cultural: social valuation of ESs, mostly participatory.
- other proxies: value of other proxies different from LULC areas.
- f(eco): calculation of ecosystem functions (e.g., carbon uptake).
Data sources
- interviews: surveys or questionnaires to ES users and/or experts.
- GIS database: use of geo-localised data (e.g., maps, remote sensing products).
- secondary source: pre-existing data from scientific and grey literature.
- field measurement: measurement of biophysical components of ecosystems.
- experiment: experiments for reforestation or restoration of mined lands.
Indicator of water
biophysical state
- area: total area of water bodies, water ecosystems or water landscapes.
- volumetric flow: volume of water (provided or consumed) per time unit.
- water quality value: physicochemical values or modelled quality scores.
- soil moisture: a fraction indicating the water content (v/w) in soil.
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Table 1. Cont.
Ecological functionality 1
- null 2: no relevant focus on ecological processes or functions.
- low: between 1 and 3 ecological processes are considered.
- mid: between 4 and 7 ecological processes are considered.
- high: more than 7 ecological processes are considered.
Human–ecosystem
integration
- low: analysis of only one sphere, either economic, social or biophysical.
- mid: analysis of more than one sphere, but no clear link between them.
- high: social–ecological interactions present in the analysis.
Model complexity
- low: maximum of 8 parameters for calculations.
- mid: between 9 and 16 parameters for calculations.
- high: more than 16 parameters for calculations.
ESA output
- value: study delivers valuation of ES, either monetary or non-monetary.
- response: study delivers policy responses or recommendations.
- knowledge: study delivers qualitative knowledge about ES in the area.
Policy-oriented aspects in models: (1) scenario simulation; (2) trade-offs analysis; (3) uncertainty assessment;
and (4) stakeholder participation.
1 Natural processes (e.g., water purification or carbon uptake) having service potential. 2 Includes studies using
value coefficients for LULC areas without field verification.
We considered that studies applying the ES value coefficients approach from Costanza et al. [21]
have ecological functionality only if site-specific field investigations were also present. Conversely,
studies applying such coefficient without field verifications were considered as ‘null’ ecological
functionality. A scheme that summarises the reviewed practice was generated based on the
‘drivers-pressures-states-impacts on ES-responses’ (DPSER) [55] framework, to have a systemic view of
the overall modelling approach used in mining contexts. The different ES were adjusted to the common
international classification of ES (CICES) [56] to avoid multiplicity in definitions and classifications.
3. Results and Discussions
A quantitative overview of results for our reviewing criteria (Table 1) in selected articles
can be found in Appendix A, Table A1 (policy-oriented aspects) and Table A2 (methodological
aspects). Preliminary implications of the reviewed aspects are discussed here, focusing on data
and methodological preferences from reviewed articles. Then, we discuss characteristics in reviewed
applications that offer policy support potential. Finally, a scheme of the main elements and interactions
used by models is integrated in a single environmental management framework (DPSER) to depict
ESA potential in mining contexts.
3.1. Methodological Choices for ESA in Mining Contexts
Involving expert modelers at early stages of problem definition and goal identification is crucial
for selecting modelling tools and deciding on potential system simplifications [57]. Onset assumptions
for addressing a case study, as well as the choice of parameters and processes to be modelled, can bias
the outcome of an ESA [58]. These methodological choices are also critical for capturing particularities
from the mining context itself, either in terms of extension, severity and occurrence of potential impacts,
as well as for the unique social dimensions and corporate responsibility [59] inherent to a case study.
The latter pertains to the social responsibility and sustainability reports from mining companies [16].
3.1.1. Focus on Mining and Its Impacts
Reviewed papers illustrated case studies situated in either pre-, post- or current mining lands,
with extensions ranging from 50 m transects [60] and patches of several kilometres, to regions of
thousands of square kilometres. Post-mining case studies included abandoned mines and restored
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sites (e.g., for recreation, reforestation or bioremediation) used for non-metallic (e.g., carbon, gravel
or sand) and metallic (e.g., iron, zinc, cobalt or gold) resource extraction. Furthermore, the focus
on mining activities was reduced in a few articles, either by combining mining with other land
uses (e.g., ‘mining-industrial land’ or ‘settlements and mining sites’) [36,61,62], or disregarding the
environmental impacts of mining [63], or mentioning it briefly [64,65]. Despite not having primary
focus on mining, these articles added relevant ES knowledge for mining contexts, like the link between
mining and cultural perception of climate change [64] or the consideration of daily earnings from
small-scale sand mining as part of the total ES value [63]. Unexpectedly, no paper fitting our scope
was published in WOS during the 2000s.
Approaches for mineral exploitation can differ depending on the location and concentration of
the targeted mineral, as well as on the type of lease for exploitation (e.g., large-scale concessions,
artisanal with permit or illegal mining). Most non-metallic minerals can be extracted at surface by
stripping, while metal-rich ores are located deeper, thus requiring rock removal [66]. Strategies for
accessing ore layers can include tunnelling (i.e., subsurface mining) or huge explosions (i.e., open-pit
mining). Also, some precious metals can be found in river sediments and be extracted in situ by
placer mining [67]. In the case of artisanal mining, exploitation takes place in smaller patches of
landscape, resulting in scattered impacts that can remain undetected [68]. Insufficient waste-treatment
and biosafety measures [69] are also typical in artisanal and illegal mining. Therefore, it is important to
consider that major stressors of ecosystem functions could differ among mining contexts. e.g., artisanal
mining nearby water bodies has higher chances to deteriorate water quality [70]; mountaintop removal
impairs aquifer recharge [4]; open-pits decrease the level of water table [8]; tunnelling mining directly
affects groundwater functions [71]. In turn, other impacts like acid mine drainage [72], spoil disposal,
vegetation removal and soil erosion will contribute to the cascade of impacts on water resources. Also,
different stages of mining operations require different responses to potential impacts, since the severity
and distribution of environmental stressors is dynamic like the mining process itself [5,73]. During
exploration and prospecting phases, a baseline for ES is determined, and impacts are to be avoided.
In the exploitation phase, or actual mining, ecosystems are constantly under different types of pressure,
and the focus is shifted towards impact minimisation and risk prevention. Later, during mine closure,
rehabilitation of ES should preferably be based on scoped needs from all concerned stakeholders, as
well as on the recovery potential of ecosystems [42]. More insights about the variability in timing and
location of mining operations and its implications for assessing mining projects holistically are covered
in the review by Lechner et al. (2017) [59].
Indicators reflecting environmental states that are directly or indirectly impacted by mining
activities can differ at each stage, type or location of mining operations [74] making it necessary to
define boundary conditions prior to addressing data collection. For assessing mining impacts on
freshwater ES, best-suited indicators for specific mining contexts are needed. These indicators should
include measures of ecosystem functions that closely reflect the potential ES delivery. Establishing
indicators for both coarse and fine scales is also desirable, since mining and its legacy can impact water
bodies locally as well as at further distances [8].
3.1.2. Data for ES Valuation in Mining Contexts
The different types of bases for valuing ES, data sources and indicators of biophysical state of water
considered by reviewed articles are shown in Figure 1. The horizontal axis (percentage of publications)
is ordered from most recent (2016) to older applications. A trend towards more pluralistic valuation
of ES developed in recent years, particularly in 2016 (dark-blue colour in Figure 1). Bases to assess
ES values included (i) socially attributed scores for ES (i.e., cultural basis); (ii) land-use/land-cover
(LULC) areas with corresponding ES value coefficients; (iii) non-land-use-based proxies for ES (e.g.,
landscape photographs, topography maps or biodiversity indicators); and (iv) measurements of
ecosystem functions. Regarding environmental data, field measurements of biophysical features
were used in less than half of the articles. Calculation of ecosystem functions from secondary
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data [35,37,65,75–77], like meteorological records or existing LULC maps, predominated over
calculations from primary biophysical measurements [40,60,78–80]. The ease for acquisition of
secondary proxy indicators [81] explains their presence in nearly 92% of articles (Appendix A Table A2).
Biodiversity, a prominent proxy-indicator of the functioning of ecosystems [82,83], was measured
directly from biota counts [39,40,60] or estimated from habitat quality scores for specific LULC
types [35,79]. The machine learning technique ‘RandomForest’ served for coupling these two types
of biodiversity measurements [84]. Another common foundation for ES valuation is LULC area, a
well-known proxy indicator for spatially explicit assessments of ES. Almost two thirds of the reviewed
practice relied on LULC-based valuation using Geographic Information Systems (GIS). GIS databases
also contained hydrographic, topographic, pedologic, digital elevation, surface temperature, rainfall,
radiation, greenhouse gases concentration or carbon stock data maps. Also, field experiments could
provide data for ES: a four-year reforestation application on mined lands [40] and a bioremediation
test on metal-polluted soils [60] were studied for recovering specific ES in abandoned mined lands.
Despite the fact that ES are influenced by site-specific attributes from both people and ecosystems,
less than 45% of studies valued ES culturally [26,63,64,77,78,80,85–88], or considered ecological
functions for extrapolating them to ES values [35,37,40,60,65,75–80]. Public consultation, either by
focus group discussions, on-line, on-site questionnaires or open questions, was applied in half of
studies (‘interviews’ in Figure 1), including a smaller fraction using expert knowledge [35,78,85,88].
Exceptionally, Mazzotta et al. [77] calculated the recreational value of fishing without direct human
consultation, but coupling existing ecological and socio-economic data in meta-regression models.
Data acquisition from local ES beneficiaries was improved by using local terminology and materials
for ES scoring (e.g., chalk powder, stones or grass) [87], and by preventing bias due to proximity of the
interviewer [85]. Interestingly, indigenous knowledge was hardly used to validate technical data [64].
Most articles (~70%) rather filled their data requirements with pre-existing data.
Figure 1. Trends in data foundations for assessing ES in mining contexts.
Methodological developments for converting remote sensing products into ES maps, as well as
the increasing accessibility to LULC databases, support the implementation of spatially explicit
ES models [89]. However, the high versatility of GIS data for environmental modelling is
mainly challenged by its inaccurate multi-scale reusability [79] and potential information loss after
resampling [84]. Inconsistency in the choice of sampling technologies, spatial–temporal resolution of
data, available budget and other uncontrolled features (e.g., cultural bias, climate change) can result
in biased ES maps and correlation coefficients [45,90]. For instance, biophysical measurements offer
finer resolution than regional LULC maps, but the latter can be preferred to cover more extensive
areas, as well as to reduce costs and labour intensity for practitioners [91]. Although unrealistic
at times, ES valuation is based on assumptions from scientific consensus or expert knowledge.
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For example, biodiversity conservation is essential for the functioning of ecosystems, as it is for
human well-being [92]. Conversely, the influence that biodiversity has on social valuation of ES is
debatable [93], thus, the importance of public consultation [85]. Expert opinion helps in complementing
what biophysical measurements might tell and non-expert participation adds information about social
values of ES. These assumptions can simplify complex systems for analytical purposes [94]. Specific
data is thus needed to fill minimum model requirements for a specific ES model [47]. Moreover, linking
social features with natural structures [95] in mining contexts must incorporate perspectives from not
most, but all concerned stakeholders [96].
3.1.3. Indicators of Water Biophysical State
As shown in Figure 1, reviewed articles measured freshwater ES by using the area of water bodies
or water landscapes mostly, and fewer times using volumetric flows reflecting anthropic consumption
or precipitation. Freshwater ES proxies are often taken from secondary sources, while primary field
data like nitrogen, phosphorus contents [78], or pH measurements [60] are scarcely used. Despite the
undoubtable influence of mining activities on soil–water interactions, groundwater measurements
were limited to two articles using the water content in soil as part of their models (i.e., a measure of soil
moisture). Few articles had little focus on water resources [26,39,40,64,80,86,88], or justified omission
due to data scarcity reasons [35]. Alternatively, if enough data records are available, hydrological
modelling is a good option for the quantification of freshwater ES provision [97]. In reviewed practice,
water quality and groundwater recharge were modelled using land use scores for water quality [79]
and long-term precipitation and evapotranspiration data [76], respectively. Notably, coefficients for
subsidence water bodies (i.e., influenced by upstream mining operations) [98], as well as weighing
factors for seasonal rivers [36,75], were adjusted for mining regions without the explicit support of
hydrological models.
Water data collection, processing and interpretation might involve experts, managers and
users at different levels of assessment of water resources [97]. While mining impacts on water
quality and quantity are major concerns of local people [4,9,69], management of water resources
requires also biophysical flows and economic valuations [99]. In mining regions, competing use
and distribution of water resources stresses the urgent need to describe freshwater ES production
biophysically. High quality indicators of ES are thus needed for addressing sustainability of water
resources [74]. The quality of an ES indicator depends on its representativeness of the object of interest
(i.e., indicandum), its feasibility of aggregation, measurability, normative relevance, comprehensibility
and transparency in the level of certainty. A strong foundation in cause–effect relationships
and network-based analyses also determines the quality of ES indicators [100]. Furthermore,
measuring cumulative changes that are indirectly induced by mining reflects potential social-economic
consequences [59]. For instance, lowering water table levels [8], due to groundwater abstraction or
pit excavations, will irreversibly affect hydrological cycles [4,74]. Oxidizing geological layers due to
dewatering during exploitation can lead to acidification, and when pumping stops and mining ceases,
acid mine drainage can end in irrigation systems. Also, functional traits in mining-subsidiary habitats
can shift due to river pollution [11,101] or habitat fragmentation [35], eventually altering the cascade
of ecosystem functions that provide water ES. These aspects, however, were absent in freshwater ES
models applied to mining regions.
3.1.4. Complexity, Human–Ecosystem Integration and Ecological Functionality in ES Models
Modelling approaches were evaluated in levels of ecological functionality, three-layered
interaction (i.e., coupling natural systems to social and economic systems) [102] and complexity
(i.e., number of parameters), as defined in Table 1. Results suggest that current practice tends to
reduce efficiency in at least one of these three aspects. As shown in Table 2, most models were either
medium or high in complexity (i.e., requiring >9 or >16 parameters respectively), and medium-to-low
in ecological functionality. Occasionally, high ecological functionality could be achieved with medium
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to high level of complexity, and medium level of interaction [60,76]. However, most articles (~73%)
had low or null consideration of ecological functionality, despite some models requiring a high
number of parameters [35,40,65]. Also, most articles missed a connection with either biophysical,
social or economic spheres, resulting in models of medium interaction mainly (Table A2). Interaction
and complexity were primarily unrelated, as illustrated by data-intensive applications that had
medium level of interaction [35,40,60,65,75,79]. Some models could assess three layers (biophysical,
social and economic) using a maximum of eight parameters, i.e., models of high interaction and
low complexity [64,80]. Although the latter can satisfy specific assessment goals, cross-discipline
properties of the system (i.e., resulting from three-layered interactions) [102] might be oversimplified.
Implications for using simple versus more complex algorithms are discussed in Section 4.2.
Table 2. ES studies of different complexity (number of parameters) and ecological functionality
levels. Models integrating human and ecosystem features are in bold. Uncertainty-explicit models
are underlined.
Ecological
Functionality High Complexity
Medium
Complexity Low Complexity
High
ecological
functionality
Burges et al. (2013) Larondelle et al.
(2012)
Medium
ecological
functionality
Li et al. (2011)
Hogan et al. (2012)
Evans et al. (2013)
Haase et al. (2012)
Bai et al. (2011) Wilker et al. (2016)
Low
ecological
functionality
Zhang et al. (2010)
Duarte et al. (2016)
Zhang et al. (2016)
Mazzotta et al. (2015)
Fu et al. (2015)
Molina et al. (2016)
Blaen et al. (2016)
Bian et al. (2013)
Pullanikkatil et al. (2016)
Pandit et al. (2015)
Boissiere et al. (2013)
Woziwoda et al. (2014)
Null
ecological
functionality
Rosa et al. (2016)
Preece et al. (2016)
Fan et al. (2016)
Zhang et al. (2013)
Fan et al. (2015)
Breffle et al. (2013)
Methodological variations are presumably linked to the diverse disciplinary focus among selected
articles: e.g., environmental economics, landscape planning, environmental management and land
restoration. Different disciplinary focus also translates into different levels of robustness in ES models
in mining regions. While models can be fed with different types of environmental data, it is desired
that the modelling exercise provides the most realistic possible picture of the studied system. For that
end, ES models should be grounded in ecological networks prior to social and economic layers [44,102].
A much-needed biophysical realism in the assessments invokes high ecological connectivity among
environmental compartments (biosphere, hydrosphere, lithosphere and atmosphere) [103]. Yet,
a certain level of simplification in the assessment is expected, as well as for knowledge communication.
Therefore, a balance between functionality and interaction in models, with a realistic level of complexity,
should be optimised for the overall ES assessment.
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3.2. Policy-Oriented Efforts in Reviewed Assessments
Besides achieving robustness in the assessment of water ES, the policy arena asks for model
outputs that are easily visualized and interpreted by non-scientific audiences [104], allowing salient
and collaborative development of management responses. For example, ES value standardization
(e.g., from 1 to 10, or from 0 to 100) is intended for non-expert communication, which is convenient for
stakeholder involvement. The explicit inclusion of uncertainties in derived recommendations [51] is
also critical, considering that mining regions are prone to constant social-ecological changes, and ES
trade-off patterns can change with the different stages of mining operations.
3.2.1. Scenario Simulation, Trade-Offs and Uncertainties
Scenario simulations were used in three different ways: (i) to compare different mined-land
restoration budgets and the related willingness to pay (WTP) for recreation [80]; (ii) to compare
WTP per captured fish under two hypothetical mining scenarios [77]; (iii) to compare the influence
of different rehabilitation alternatives on ES trade-offs [86,105]; and (iv) to predict LULC changes
to inform policy makers [61,79]. Also, climate variability, policy changes [61] and rules for land
conversion [105] could be incorporated in some simulation applications.
Trade-offs were assessed from two perspectives: either as the interplay between ES provision and
socio-economic growth [36,38,78], or as the increase in provision of certain ES at the expense of another
service [39,84]. The latter is calculated using matrix approaches [84] or spatial correlation for different
ES [65]. Both views could reveal deterioration of ES as a result of mining. Also, a retrospective analysis
helped to identify ES trade-off trends for informing land use planners [84].
Uncertainties could be presented as part of experimental results, but ignored for the
overall ESA [40,60]. Variability indicators included standard errors, p-values and confidence
intervals [35,77,85]. According to one study [38], delivering a monetary range as final ES valuation
is unlikely to change main conclusions. However, most of the reviewed articles failed to account
for uncertainties (78%) either by showing no data variability indicator or by mentioning uncertainty
implications vaguely [26,36,39,61–65,75,76,79,84,86–88,105]. Flaws in uncertainty assessment were
related to insufficient discussion of error bars, use of mean values only [79,84], and rescaling of final
ES score [35,60,76,79]. Moreover, some articles had no single mention of uncertainties [37,78,80,98].
As suggested for mining contexts, sustainable use of water resources implies the protection of
biophysical thresholds despite socio-economic priorities [74], providing systemic limits to actions [106].
These hierarchical constraints can be explored by modelling hypothetical scenario that would provide
relevant information for decision-makers [107]. Combined assessment of trade-offs, hypothetical
scenario and uncertainties was not applied in ESA for mining. These three aspects are important for
policy-oriented environmental modelling [108], helping to anticipate responses to social-ecological
changes. Extensive extractive activities, like mining, require substantial knowledge on management
options. If uncertainties are considered, and underlying theory and data are firm enough, ES trade-off
simulations can support management decisions [109]. Furthermore, the accuracy of model outputs is
inherently subject to deviations in raw data, and theoretical simplification of a real system. Eventually,
propagation of uncertainties from input data throughout the ES modelling exercise will have an effect
on policy recommendations [50], and should therefore be explicitly taken into consideration.
3.2.2. Stakeholders Involvement and ESA Outcome
Human consultation provides crucial knowledge on local perceptions and distribution of natural
benefits among stakeholders [110]. Incorporating people’s concerns at the microscale [20,111] and
trivial livelihood activities [112] contribute to ESA’s legitimacy. However, few articles applied a
stakeholder-engaging ESA framework [26,80,86]. Other means of reaching stakeholders included
participation through surveys for cultural valuation of (post-)mining landscapes [26,63,78,80,86–88],
expert consultation [35,38,79,85,88,105] and focus group discussions [64,87,88]. The contrast between
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expert and non-expert knowledge [85], and the consideration of mining impacts on humans [64,80,88]
(e.g., disservices or health effects), were rarely present in reviewed practice. Regarding the outcome
from ESA, it was generally delivered as values of ES (~77%), rather than management responses
or recommendations (~23%) (Table A2). The inclusion of social assessment was frequent in those
articles delivering responses as final output of ESA (Figure 2). Compensation schemes after water
resource damage estimation [78], and a prediction of the best rehabilitation option for mining
legacy [39,80,86,105] were the most policy-oriented applications.
Despite the fact that some studies provided no policy recommendations, all authors could at
least deliver certain knowledge on ES patterns, often capturing mining impacts on SES as a result of
degradation of ES in areas where mining takes, or took, place. Articles illustrate (indirect) consequences
of mining on ES status, but efforts to reach decision-making were dispersed among different research
fields. Remarkably, most hypothetical scenario simulations focused on mining legacies [80,86,105],
or were used for predicting trends in landscape changes [61,79]. Few authors captured a baseline state
for ES (i.e., pre-mining state) [76,77]. Methodological combinations that could strengthen the support
for policy were absent (e.g., responses with transparent communication of uncertainties, or valuation
including uncertainty and trade-offs assessment).
Figure 2. Yearly distribution of Web of Science articles assessing ES in mining regions (n = 26). 50% of
selected articles used a participatory approach, and only 20% provided management recommendations.
No articles fitting our scope were found for the 2000s decade.
Integrated social-ecological modelling is likely to result in concrete actions if society
learns and gains awareness about scientifically sound recommendations [113]. A solution
to avoid much divergence in modelling strategies to support decision-making (i.e., driven
by unintelligible communication of the modelling process and results to stakeholders) can
be the use of cause–effect frameworks. Environmental management frameworks consider
human–environment relationships from a cause–effect perspective with focus on societal
patterns [114,115], capturing complex social-ecological issues holistically. Flexible and adaptive tools,
like the drivers-pressures-states-impacts-responses (DPSIR) framework, help to target SES responses
more efficiently [116]. Such framework has proven helpful for identifying environmental problems that
deserve major attention and responses [114]. Particularly for mining, implementation of sustainability
suggests the establishment of stricter environmental legislations, permanent monitoring of pollution,
and impact assessment based on multi-stakeholder collaboration [20,96].
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3.3. Fitting the Practice in an Environmental Management Scheme
In view of the different levels of ESA outputs and stakeholder engagement, as well as the evident
methodological multiplicity, the reviewed practice was integrated in a single framework. Placing
‘impact on ES’ at the core of DPSIR has been suggested for ecosystem-based management [55], resulting
in the DPSER framework [100]. DPSER conserves the flexibility and structuralist advantages of DPSIR,
as well as the ability to determine crucial indicators at each level of DPSER, including those for ES
trade-offs [55].
Although articles had no clear DPSER structure, we identified elements and links in reviewed
practice that could be organized in such framework (Figure 3). For instance, drivers were often
identified from the site description or introductory parts of articles, while pressures, states and impacts
were taken from the assessment part. Although most scheme components were taken from reviewed
articles, some conceptual links were disregarded due to our scope, e.g., less regulation of water quality
as a result of less water flow is not accounted, or services produced in the atmospheric compartment
are not represented, both due to the existence of much stronger pressures on water quality and quantity.
Also, the subjectivity of human perception on biophysical structures and biological assemblages [82]
was avoided by grouping non-cultural biodiversity-related services within the ‘lifecycle maintenance,
habitat and gene pool protection’ group from CICES [56]. Moreover, all cultural ES were grouped
within ‘physical and intellectual interactions with biota, ecosystems and landscapes’, since this review
is not focused on cultural ES. Also, four types of management recommendations were identified, from
which only one is of a preventive nature (i.e., mining ban). Other delivered ‘responses’ were mostly
focused on end-of-pipe actions like rehabilitation, remediation or compensation schemes. Notably,
these responses need to be hierarchically chosen according to the recovery potential of ecosystems [42],
or any measure diminishing the severity of drivers and pressures shown in Figure 3.
Likewise for ESA, DPSIR-inspired frameworks can have issues with multiplicity of definitions
and terminologies; e.g., considering ‘pressures’ that others consider as ‘drivers’. We simplified all ES
by using the CICES terminology [56]. Presumably because this standardized classification is recent,
linking all ES from reviewed practice to the CICES classes [56] was not always feasible. Thus, ES were
classified in 6 bundles: 5 CICES divisions (provision of materials; provision of nutrition; mediation
of flows; physical and intellectual interaction with biota, ecosystems and landscapes; mediation of
waste, toxics and other nuisances) and 1 CICES group (lifecycle maintenance, habitat and gene pool
protection). Likewise, impacts on humans were simplified to three well-being components: benign
physical and chemical environment, socio-cultural fulfilment, and adequate resources [80].
The resulting scheme (Figure 3) is focused on freshwater ES, hence ‘Atmospheric composition and
climate regulation’ are excluded, and ‘Mediation of flows’ refers to hydrological cycle maintenance
and erosion prevention mainly, rather than to gaseous flows. ‘Provision of nutrition’ englobes services
such as cultivated crops, reared animals, fish production and drinking water. The division ‘mediation
of waste, toxics and other nuisances’ relates to the deterioration of physicochemical quality due to
mining activities. ‘Drivers’ of mining activities are bound to socio-economic and hydrogeological
possibilities, with prevalence of economic growth and natural resource availability, respectively.
‘Pressures’ indicated in the scheme are those strictly linked to mining activities. ‘States’ represent either
field measurements or environmental data that were used for the assessment of ES. These biophysical
states (Figure 3) are linked through assumptions for the most realistic representation of ecological
functions that can be modelled. Lastly, mining impacts were divided into two stages: first towards
ES (‘i-2’ in Figure 3), and then from ES to human well-being components (‘i-3’ in Figure 3). Splitting
mining impacts into two stages provides an interface to identify ES flows to users and potential human
feedbacks [53], helpful for elucidating environmental management priorities. The resulting scheme
(Figure 3) can serve as inspiration for building cause–effect network models, combining biophysical,
social and economic layers.
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Figure 3. Summary of main conceptual elements used for assessing freshwater ES in mining contexts,
structured in a driver-pressure-state-ES-response (DPSER) framework. Arrows represent cause–effect
links, and the interfaces i-1, i-2 and i-3 represent the ‘selection of data and models’ interface, the ‘ES
production function assumption’ interface and the ‘response justification’ interface, respectively.
Perhaps the greatest responsibility to construct these models correctly relies on each specialist,
particularly for choosing the optimal data sources and model types that help link anthropogenic
pressures with biophysical states (‘i-1’ in Figure 3), and to model those changes in biophysical states
as changes in rates of service provision to people (‘i-2’ in Figure 3). Also, focusing on an interface
between ES and components of human well-being (‘i-3’ in Figure 3) can help in informing socially
sound decisions. In the hypothetical case that practitioners agree in one overarching systemic view
of the relationship between inland mining and ES, like the one depicted in Figure 3, the issues of
multiplicity in ESA will be reduced, and communication with stakeholders facilitated.
4. Main Discussion
Mining certainly brings fast economic development (i.e., GDP and employment), leading to
division in opinion between stakeholders using ES but not benefiting from mining activities, and those
that do, including governmental bodies [20,112,117]. Including different value types is of great use
if biophysical data and site-specific expert knowledge can support it. The mineral product itself
constitutes natural capital, although unrenewable at life-span scales. Valorisation of mineral products
might be a step further in identifying the performance of driving forces in ESA, but biophysical
foundations for describing the transition of ecological processes into services is more crucial for
assessing mining impacts on ES [74,102]. Knowledge on biophysical ES production in post-mining
contexts is available from biotechnological experiments and field interventions, but their applicability
in holistic ESA remains unexplored. Restoration of mined lands is embedded in environmental policy
for many years already [41], and related research is focusing on ecosystem structure and ecological
functioning as a result of post-mining reforestation, favouring the understanding of ES dynamics
in mined landscapes [118,119]. Moreover, cultural bias, data multiplicity and choice for best-suited
models make overall robustness in ESA a challenging task [44,54]. Thus, for adding social and
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economic layers to a biophysical network, clear boundary conditions must define the assessment
methodology [120].
Regardless of spatial extent, geographical location or type of mineral extracted, assesment
of mining impacts has been traditionally guided by quality standards (e.g., heavy metal
concentrations) [121] from environmental legislation, presumably overlooking other types of impacts
on SES. Weak environmental policies and enforcement for mining lead to detrimental effects on
ecology [122]. By acknowledging the intrinsic value of biodiversity and natural structures in the
maintenance of ecosystem functions, and the subsequent dependence of human well-being on the
functioning of ecosystems, the ES concept is essential for developing policies that steer sustainable
development of humans [123].
To achieve policy relevance, a systemic-functional view of assessment elements needs to
be expanded. Mining-related ecological processes have been focusing on mining remediation
and rehabilitation aspects mainly, while baseline determinations are also needed. For instance,
the ‘biophysical states’ from the DPSER framework (Figure 3) can be reclassified as ‘potential changes
during extraction’, and ‘potential changes after closure of mine’, and the social-ecological impacts (i-3 in
Figure 3) can be organized hierarchically to address potential responses for the full SES [74], rather
than at single components. Much focus on economic revenues for the mines can result in deterioration
of SES in the surroundings. Furthermore, the expansion of (illegal) artisanal mining activities, which
are putting human health and natural processes under pressure [7,69], is an additional challenge for
modellers in the field. The effects that illegal mining has on biophysical structures is not distributed
as in large-scale mining operations, making biophysical assessment in illegal contexts [68] an extra
challenge. Despite a general need for high complexity in ES analyses, understanding by the general
public should be facilitated. Thus, results from ES models require a clear translation to implications on
people’s livelihood (i.e., part of social values), avoiding unnecessary complexity [113]. For modellers,
the high diversity in choices for ES data usage and models urges the need for methodological
agreements under ESA frameworks specific for mining.
4.1. Data Science, Acquisition and Transformation
Among the multiple assessment approaches, a clear preference for simple algorithms was denoted,
probably due to time and data limitations. Uncertainty is justified in some cases if policy objectives
and participation are means for empirical validation. Data-scarce scenarios are characterised by
insufficient hydrological or meteorological stations, or no robust environmental monitoring programs,
hampering primary data acquisition and resting the focus on process-based models. Benefit transfer
approaches have been commonly used for ES valuation when primary data is insufficient [124]. Also,
the processing of remote sensing products can measure certain biophysical features used in ESA [89],
allowing monitoring of mining areas of difficult access (e.g., mountaintops). Moreover, satellite
products’ quality and availability will continue to increase in the coming years [125]. Notably, new
possibilities for ESA in data-scarce regions are available due to increasing environmental awareness and
technological developments, like the citizen’s science approach [32] to collect primary data. Citizen’s
science means that research design, data collection and results interpretation are carried out as a
collaborative effort between scientists and the general public [32].
Knowledge-based models are also available to deal with data scarcity in a case study: Bayesian
belief networks (BBN) and structural equations modelling (SEM) are network-based models
successfully applied in ESA [126,127]. Being based on known causal relationships represented in
a graphic network, BBN and SEM are efficient for analysing highly complex systems (e.g., ESA of
mining projects) and explaining model structure to stakeholders for salient collaboration. The ability
of these models to work with scarce or incomplete data is supported by its transparent formulation
based on theories, expert knowledge and empirical data. In BBN, the systemic interrelation among
elements of assessment is represented by an acyclic network of nodes (i.e., parameters), wherein each
node contains variables with corresponding probability distribution drawn either from input data or
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from statistical relationships between ‘parent’ and ‘child’ nodes. Although BBN are unable to capture
feedback loops in the acyclic network, they maintain transparency of uncertainties throughout the
assessment, as well as in derived recommendations [127]. SEM estimate latent constructs (e.g., potential
ES or perceived ES benefit) using statistical analyses on observable variables (e.g., ecologic processes,
societal patterns), with the possibility to evaluate direct and indirect feedback loops [128].
Despite current ‘big data’ era motivates modelling applications, a major challenge remains in
ensuring data quality, like avoiding redundant information [79]. Also, human and instrumental sources
of biases point to a need for improving sampling strategies. Explicit uncertainty assessment and data
selection algorithms [129] can help in making a selection of the best-suited data for environmental
models. Data selection algorithms used in computer science are useful for environmental applications.
In silico iteration of multiple model runs using different data subsets support identification of
well-performing models and variable inclusion decisions [129]. Reviewed ES models in mining
regions have made use of correction factors for terrain slopes, mining subsidence water bodies and
seasonal rivers. Ideally, such coefficients should be transferable to increase model reusability in
ESA [130]. Moreover, data applicability also depends on known associated links, limiting practitioners
to model those relationships where validated knowledge is available [127].
A framework for directing data science to environmental modelling for deliberation of mining
impacts on freshwater ES is shown in Figure 4. The first step consists in defining clear boundary
conditions motivated by sustainable societal goals, over economic preferences. Sources for data
acquisition can then be selected, interpreted and stored in a database. Ideally, a combination of
consistent field measurements, meta-data, public monitoring stations, mining corporation data and
information from ES beneficiaries should be fed to the database. Next comes the endeavour of multiple
specialists in making the most efficient use of the available data. Besides each ES having different
model requirements, the holistic nature of the assessment should be driven by high model interaction
and interconnectivity. A gap in reviewed practice was the inclusion of cause–effect network models
like BBN or SEM, a proven tool for modelling the interaction of multiple components related to a
service. These services must be compared for trade-off analyses. Notably, the integration of models
is important for model adaptation in mining applications, providing feedback from model runs [59].
Finally, three conditions must be met for creating policy-relevant results: (1) The explicit deliberation of
impacts from a multi-stakeholder perspective; (2) the simulation of hypothetical scenarios; and (3) the
transparent communication of uncertainties in the assessment (Figure 4).
Environmental data needs cautious interpretation due to uncontrolled sources of biases. Likewise,
monitoring of stakeholders’ perception of ES must account for potentially polarised opinions regarding
mining impacts, as well as cultural features that might influence a response. The latter can also
be captured spatially, since different groups of stakeholders can have different interaction with
ecosystems. A revision of LULC classification by introducing indigenous knowledge and terminology
for reclassification of cover and soil types can eventually bring clearer communication for scoping
and scoring ES [131], because equity in the assessment implies consulting as many different groups’
stakeholders as possible [96]. In fact, different interests might relate to the potential ES gains, including
new traditions as a result of landscape change, or tourism opportunities for ancient mining towns.
Consideration of the historical context of landscape and social dynamics are also needed for better
interpretation of ES monitoring results.
To reduce the high uncertainty due to unsteady mining operations, dynamics of
human–environment interactions suggest adaptive modelling approaches. Combined assessment
of trade-offs, scenarios and uncertainties are not developed in mining contexts yet. The use of such
triad in a case study can provide more transparent insight into how successful mining restoration
or resource management alternatives would be. Moreover, preservation of ES, avoidance of severe
consequences on human well-being, and the restoration of damaged water resource, will strongly
depend on the resilience and recovery potential of disturbed ecosystems, which is generally low in
mined lands.
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Figure 4. Data collection and processing for holistic modelling of water ES in mining regions.
(1), (2) and (3) represent the minimum requirements for a model to be policy-relevant. CICES: Common
International Classification of ES; BBN: Bayesian belief networks; SEM: structural equation modelling.
4.2. Process-Oriented Modelling
Statistical (i.e., data-driven) relationships have proven useful for knowledge discovery from
datasets [132], providing empirical evidence on the potential success of a management decision.
Such inductive-probabilistic approaches (i.e., based on site-specific observations) bring implicit
knowledge with no major information on the mechanisms behind the relationship of interest.
Deductive approaches, on the contrary, make use of background knowledge and expert rules to
provide answers. Such theory-based approaches use mathematical relationships describing ‘how’
changes are produced in a system; i.e., reflecting the process and mechanisms behind a cause–effect
relationship. Having process-mechanistic understanding, a set of variables can be used in equations
for determining a desired outcome (i.e., deductive-deterministic approach). Process-based algorithms
can also incorporate new changes affecting the process performance (e.g., like hypothetical scenarios
of future climatic conditions), allowing the assessment of complex and dynamic systems [133].
In mining contexts, the coexistence of other land uses (e.g., agriculture, forestry or tourism) and
global change increase the complexity of mining impacts on SES [59], but capturing the full range of
processes from SES can be a tedious task. In 2002, the ‘GUMBO’ model for ESA, consisted of 234 state
variables, 930 variables total, and 1715 parameters [103], and is being continuously developed for more
processes and more complexity [134]. Such demanding algorithms might be ineffective at the local
level if they cannot incorporate accurate and high-resolution data while accounting for local influences
on ES [135].
Replacing process-based assessments is a non-optimal, but salient, solution. When secondary
data is the only available information, water’s social and political dimensions can be used for
ESA [136]. For instance, assessing water provision indirectly from crop production is possible, but not
optimal for describing hydro-social water cycles. Secondary data may not provide understanding of
processes behind landscape quality, but some specific processes and organisms can be scrutinized with
respect to the degree that they contribute to the performance of certain services. However, arbitrary
adjustments should be avoided [44]. The MIMES model [134] suggests these sequential phases for
ESA: (1) ‘initial conception, including guiding principles, overarching framework, and methodologies’;
and (2) ‘development of the theoretical approach for a specific case study to provide proof of concept’;
and (3) ‘application to a real-world case study’. The first technical phase defines boundary conditions to
ensure saliency and legitimacy of assessments, including selection of stakeholder-engaging frameworks.
The second phase requires fundamental knowledge, guaranteeing the inclusion of biophysical realism.
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Despite the existing consensus on basing ESA biophysically [102,137] before adding social and
economic dimensions, assessments in mining contexts have not made use of mining-specific ecological
knowledge developed elsewhere. For instance, Zipper et al. (2011) [41] compiled evidence on
how forest reclamation, a good will approach, can result in competition for nutrients, water and
sunlight. Brown et al. (2014) assessed long-term remediation of metals [138], denoting the potential
of using ‘metal bioavailability’ as an indicator of ecosystem functions. The influence of mining
pollution and land change has already been described for widely applied bioindicators, namely
macroinvertebrates and plant assemblages [11,101], as well as macroinvertebrates’ functional traits [11].
Lastly, terminological divergence also hampers the focus on ecological processes. Different definitions for
‘ecosystem functions’ imply different understanding of the delivered processes, or service: is it describing
interactions mainly? or the whole system? or its dependence on other elements? or the deliverance to
humans [139]? Therefore, delimitation of the study objectives is crucial for the initial conception of models.
In view of the fact that probabilistic approaches are extensively used in ESA, particularly for
integrating human feedbacks to ecological processes, the scientific community should endeavour to
capture process mechanistic knowledge for ES production processes. Process-oriented algorithms to
model soil loss, hydrological processes or carbon fluxes are successfully integrated in ESA for mining
regions, whilst probabilistic models are hardly transferable. Therefore, for mining-ES models to be
generalized, assessment should transcend from inductive calculations to more deductive, mechanistic
algorithms that indicate the performance of an ES production function.
4.3. Monitoring Freshwater ES in Mining Contexts
Being SES-prone to continuous changes, the modelling process has to be treated as such [113].
Generating new knowledge and data for model improvement implies that the state of ES is
measured consistently. While robust guidelines for selecting ES indicators exist in literature [49,140],
particularities of the mining context should be considered. In addition, as mentioned in point 4.2,
process-oriented modelling is likely to provide more plausible ES indications (e.g., monitoring
processes like ‘aquifer recharge’ or ‘water retention’ for a quantitative assessment of water resources).
Buytaert and Breuer (2013) [141] suggest that while there is much focus on water quantity assessment
in mining countries, water quality assessments remain deficient, posing a ‘much more silent threat’.
Pollutants’ concentration is also influenced by population growth, climatic conditions, seasonality,
forestation and agricultural practices in mining regions. In Figure 3, we address ‘water quality’
as having a direct impact on the ecosystem services named ‘mediation of waste, toxics and other
nuisances’ and those in the ‘lifecycle maintenance, habitat and gene pool protection’ group (Figure 3).
Also, a decrease in water quality is likely to change the state of ‘aquatic communities [77]. The latter
principle is widely applied in water quality monitoring, but its mainstreaming in mining-specific ESA
would require the inclusion of existing knowledge about bioindicators in mining regions. For instance,
it is demonstrated that mining impacts are captured if metals are measured directly in biota [101],
or if benthic communities are assessed at the order level [142]. Although mechanisms for pollutant
transport might not be captured, a rapid assessment is facilitated by monitoring these parameters.
4.4. Implications for Institutional Stakeholders
It is pertinent for governments and mining corporations to invest in impact assessment
developments. The risk of inaction in this field represents potential future costs for the public sector.
After the mining lease expires and corporate responsibility is minimized, the long-run consequences can
hamper future citizen’s and rural well-being. Governments should set goals of EIA development with
site-specific knowledge, and regulate the definition of management units, promote ES understanding
and create, or adopt, modelling and management frameworks. Agri-environmental schemes, payments
for ES (PES) (avoiding over-reliance on win-win solutions [143]), and other multi-compensation
measures are promising, considering that societal goals are holistically taken into account [144].
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5. Conclusions
Our review confirms a trend in time to account for more pluralistic valuation approaches in ESA
for mining context. Current practice also denotes little biophysical realism in modelling approaches,
and a preference for simplified algorithms. Regarding freshwater ES, there is a clear need to develop
understanding of soil–water relationships in mining contexts, as well as for other water-related ES
production processes. We also denoted that environmental management in mining contexts, based
on ES, is mainly focused on ‘end-of-the-pipe’ treatments, while predicting impacts, planning and
prevention measures would be more cost-effective. In general, models require more knowledge of
mechanistic understanding of ES production process. The proposed framework (Figure 4) should
focus on ensuring continuous data collection for an integrated assessment in which process-oriented
modelling is a priority over probabilistic approaches for the production function calculation, and in
which probabilistic models are limited for purposes where mechanistic understanding is missing or
when interaction with non-experts is needed.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Presence of policy-oriented aspects in models.
Author (Year) Water ES Model Foundation.
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1. Zhang et al. (2010) LULC-based provision. V
2. Bai et al. (2011) Water productivity from statistics. V+R X
3. Li et al. (2011) Water loss cost analysis. V
4. Hogan et al. (2012) LULC-based water quality. Validated models. V X X
5. Haase et al. (2012) LULC-based cultural value regulation. V X
6. Larondelle et al. (2012) Groundwater recharge model. V X
7. Boissiere et al. (2013) Not directly assessed. Only rainfall. K X
8. Breffle et al. (2013) Cultural water ES from rainfall. K X X
9. Evans et al. (2013) Not directly assessed. K X
10. Bian and Lu (2013) LULC-based. V
11.Zhang et al. (2013) LULC-based. V X
12. Woziwoda et al. (2014) Not directly assessed. R X
13. Fu et al. (2015) Water yield modelling. V X
14. Pandit et al. (2015) Market price in a river stretch. V X
15. Fan and Ding (2015) LULC-based. V X X
16. Mazzotta et al. (2015) Fish habitat. Recreational fishing. V+R X X
17. Zhang et al. (2016) LULC-based. Use of rainfall. V+R X X
18. Pullanikkatil et al. (2016) LULC-based cultural value. R X
19. Blaen et al. (2016) Not directly assessed. V X X
20. Fan et al. (2016) LULC-based. Use of rainfall. V X
21. Molina et al. (2016) Cultural value of photographs. V X X X
22. Preece et al. (2016) LULC-based. V X X
23. Duarte et al. (2016) Not directly assessed. V X X X
24. Wilker et al. (2016) Not directly assessed, only scoped. V X X
25. Burges et al. (2016) Proxies from field experiments. V X
26. Rosa et al. (2016) Not directly assessed, only scoped. R X
1 Level of assessment outcome: R = study delivers management responses or recommendations. V = study delivers
valuation of ES. K = study delivers only qualitative knowledge about ES.
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Table A2. Quantitative results of the applied reviewing criteria.
Criteria Class Amount Ratio Criteria Class Amount Ratio
Mining
focus
primary 20 77%
Ecological
functionality
null 6 19%
secondary 6 23% low 12 46%
Basis for
ES
valuation
LULC 16 62% mid 6 19%
cultural 10 39% high 2 8%
ƒ(eco) # 11 42%
Human–ecosystem
integration
low 2 8%
+proxies * 24 92% mid 16 62%
Main data
sources
GIS 16 62% high 8 30%
Interviews 13 50%
Model complexity
low 7 27%
field 9 35% mid 10 39%
experiment 2 8% high 9 35%
secondary data 18 70%
ESA Output
value 20 77%
Indicator
of water
ES
area 14 54% response 6 23%
flow 7 27% only knowledge 3 12%
quality 3 12% Scenario simulation 7 27%
soil moisture 2 8% Trade-offs 3 12%
Expert knowledge 6 23% Uncertainties 6 23%
* +proxies = non-land-use-based proxies. # ƒ(eco) = ecosystem functions.
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